
NERTIE'S SgLILOQUY.
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'oh, dear, ra drawl; ;Aired today,
2;ut I twat wort, I a not play;
AndDollra areas 'tat to sot,
.96 I. must tat herout two, Ores.
I auk I'db.ve bet becs, dess Due,'. '
Ate timmed with folds ate pada, too;
Tie so mud' wort to tut and dx, , i

Ps ready 'fold nvrllt mks umsick. '

liy holidaybat is trimmed with lacei
nut pops made a awful face,

is.:ati asked "whatrioal will that !larder"'
An. it all fixed with wage-buds, tool •
Den ma replied, Tote's dot no taste,''
An' Ira said. *' foolishness," an, waster 4
.10' den me met maout to play,
ho I MArt snow shutmore dey say.
ant thill bits not any pa,-
Dili MathsberefootAtel that sna;
Sings all .about when Itsflood, •

An' duesto bed as dood diets good,
, So doltrll,have a sash of blue;

As' at all named with wine...hods. toot
Shellhave no pa tomato s taco,

1 Or scald bee sot about the lace.

DRIFTWOOD.
MIRACLE--OR Wit r.

Last-..night after the heavy thunder
cloud had passed the zenith,- 'while the
magnificent display of electrie4l excentri-
city was flashing forth all through the up-
ver air, something occurrred which few
maybe observed but yet, perhaps, austrange as the 'Wonders of old mythology.

In the terOporaiy lull of the exhibition,
jait as if the powers that be were gather-
ing for something particularly fine, sud-
denly, from low down on the extreme
northern edge of the bAtlements of
cloud, started a quivering fine of bluish
light, which ran swiftly across' to the
southeift. and wrote in letters of vivid

•
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. Iglare
"GARFJELD--1880 "

upon the ebon blackness, For more than
half a minute the arch of fire hung glit-
terino over the residence of the editor of
the .31esseliger,- lighting the country
around like tray, and then along the para-
pets of heaven tolled 'the deep voice of
tliutitler, rattling the windows of that ed-'
itor's honse like castinets, and it was like
a 'vice saying "Vote for the Soldier
swesman, James A. Garfield;• , Vote,!
Vote ! Yore !" This incident may be
Considered another straw. Meadville

sNORMOCS tkrzu
A roan at work on the pipe line, on

Pine creek, is such an enormous,, eater
that those whoknow him refuse' tolboard
him. At a.breakfast 'at which. five were
to eat the otberaneming, the other four
argreed among themselves to eat tothing
Init, bread and butter, dritik a cup of cof-
fee each, and watch the result. There
were two No. I mackarel on the table,
and he ate them-both ; there was a beef-
steak that weighed perhaps one and one-
half or two pounds and he ate that.
There was, a large dish of-potatoes and he

.to them. lie ate four slices of bread
round the loaf, with one-half pond of
Lotter, and drank six cups of coffee:. His
rimsuroptiou of water is-twelve quarts -in
tu'r,lve hours, drinking a pint every half
10.iir for twelve hours, and it is not knownmuch he drinks during the remain-
de:-0t the twenty-four hours., He istwen-
ty-foer years old, tall and thin in flesh,
e.i.d appears to enjoy good' health. His
tliAposition is selfish and grasping, suppos-
ed to resuiti;fiem the vast consumption of
raiiinal- food. The meal above mentioned

Lut an average to him,

Tnt State of Pennsylvania has lately
s iven to the world at large any number
or marvellous stories Of hunting and fish-
ir;g, but•the following one surpasses all
3....evious' efforts. It comes from Williams-

' 10,rt, : "A few clays ago George Ziegler,
of Butler, was out hunting rabbits.
While passing t ugh a piece of woods,

s:lsr a squirrel si -ng on a limb, an un-
usual sight at this 'me of_ the year. Ile
fired. The squirrel did not drop. Ile
tired twice more before it fell. When he
vent to pick it up he saw four squirrels
lying on the ground. They wereall join-
od together by a strip of flesh that.passed
from one to. the other. Three of the
squirrels were dead, and the other one

-died soon afterward. They were all full
grown and well developed."

Arnoros of the childlike;simplicity of
thd Democratic editor whols so anxious
to know if Garfield is going to withdraw,
the New York Tribune tells the story of
a woman who became a Second Advent-
ist, and was constantly expecting the An-
gellGabriel. One night in winter the
snow waS deep, .and she heard the Wood-
pile tumble down. Thinking Gabriel bad
come sure, she nudged her husband, say-
ing : "John, John ! Wake up ! Gabriel's
coming ! Don't you hear his wheels'N'
Her husband yawned- and replied : "Go
to sleep,- wife, go to sleep ; Gabriel isn't
such a fool as to come on whAls such
good sleighing as this is !" This reminds
vs of .a story of the late Judge Bracken-
borough, of Virginia. He used to wake
up in the night and think hewas dying.

matter-of-factwifenight he awakened his
wife with "Mary, my dear, I am going—-
lam sinking rapidly." She yelled out :

" Yes, John, that you are ; I bear the
lAA-cords. creaking." The cords were
l'iose, and tho Judge lived Marry a day af-
ter that._

.I.oxxs gave a lawier a bill to be col-
-I,:eted to the, amount of $:;l0. Calling for
it after awhile he inquired ifit had been
e•illettl.d. "Oh, said the lawyer,
" I have it all fo " What .charge
f9r collection•.'" "Oh," said the lawyer,
laughing, "I'rii not going lo charge you
—why, I hare known you since you were
a baby, andyour fatliZsr before you ; $2O
Will be aboukright," handing over $lO.
" Well," eaid. Jones,- as ho meditated
upon the transaction, "It's lucky he
didn't know my grandfather, or I should
mot kayo got anything." American
?with. •

`ran London Time•, having read tke
inliforials in the New York World. and
New York, Tribune, says "The two
great parties of America have Rde very
poor nominations thin year. Mr. Han-

the reprocrat nominee, served ten
years in the Penitentiary feir attempting
to kidnap Mr:' Oakes Ames' daughter,
Miss Credit Ilobilior Ames,; while Mr.Garcoek, the demublican nominee, was
sentenced to be hanged for inurde'ring a
woman, and *as reprieved while on the
way to the gallows. lie has 'been out lof
prison only four days:- Oit_eity berriek.

WISE OTHERWISE
• Brown'ilandladypassed him a dished
vegetables at the dinner table yesterday,
and he helpedhimselfto about two spoon-
fats, •almost bankrupting the when
she saiiitohiut,rwith a smile Oa her—,faceand ire inhei eyes : "Those are new po-
tatoes, ;Mr. Brown, and some of theother
boarders may want some." I "Beg your
pardon," chokedBrein,' hr surprise, as
two-or Ehree effected an unpleasant lodge-
ment in his windpipe.; "I thought] they
were pas,land then he finished his din-ner hurriedly. Brown will hunt around
for anothethoirding place to-day.

X. was playinKa pretty page'spart in a burlesque, and her little niece,entering the dressing room, is surprised,and cries aloud : "Hello, aunty, are yougoing to be my uncle?"

The keg Cathartic Tegatil
^y rectify torpidity of the

They give tone totlie Stoulat#
174 prevent griping of the .1
ney remora birofrom the .111neff purifirand itytvigoraio t
They cure alt bilious complai

P

legalitor,
12E2

meets.food.e Body
irsts.

VEGETABLEgym
lava nnple,tropitrOft.lN and is rceonunericled bypbyziciaw 2.$ the leet‘i vireau azancniE. •

DER'S PAIN PM(7,I
for 3it.r.LN andBEA'ST.

Tor External and Internal 11.,..The Vereatest Pala Ileliever uC t is .Age

MTH'S MS
CURES COLDS, COUG.US, ZTC.iran be u,e I a a Pla4,:r.

smx, ALL Mr.(14;15T9

.TON V. CrERA:I CI: tO.,
' ricorturmi: ,,24 CollegePlace,rk.A4-7,74r1z.

OWENSIREPILLS
"FORT HE

•,,4,Loop
NERVES 4iva

COMPLEXION
Coro Palpitation of the newt, Icerrowmen,
Trrnabl:49. Nervous Beadathe, Leatorthces,
(o'd Banda and Feet. Pain in the Bea and
ol'iter toms of Fainslo Weakointa, Tht7 curiaand improro tho quality. of tho Blood, purifybriglitat the Completion, allay IcervonsIrritation. and sccuro ltdreating Sleep. Justthe remedy needed by womenwhosepole. color.I,i; !Kea chow the abeam° ofIrcin in the Diood.Pa:mu:tier that IronIs ono of the cofintlttamitsMood.end IS the crest tonic. TheI ivn Pllig are alao ralaatdo for wen who axeit:cubit-a with Ittavona lirealatese,lCight Sweats,ctn. ?tie:, GO cents per box. Bentbytnail. ctid-r7='^. CARTER MEDICINE CO"23 Park Place. Nata York—-it bd. brottz.ata overyorbaaw.

For sate in Towanda by C. T./WWI .

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L ROSENBAUM & SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Dealers in

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

MI

L. LABOEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

Aportment .0f

MILLINERY
In.the gloatbaoTier.

elpeefall Inducements andPeters to Mllllaers.A all isrespectfully solicited. ..

L. ROSENBAAIII A SONS9411,A5TWATILII MEET.

1. igMuth .11111
Rathbun Route Bkc.4-7

; 'Palate

DI
ERE AN IMMEDIATE AND ACTIVE
STIKELES FOR A TORPID LIVER.
AND eITRE COSTIVENESS.IDTSFiIk;
SIP.. RILIOESNESS. RILIOFE
!LIMA. MALARIA. wsres AND
ACM and should be used whenever the
bowels donot-operate frcelv and rtcularly.

Theiracticrn is gentler thanthat of other
and at no same time snore effective. NO
OTANI& FILLS REQUIRE SECO
SMALL DOSES FOIL TIIOROUOM
WORM..

They hareboon used with great tineeeds hs'the
English army, where%Warta presails aridare
the lISSTANTIDOTE FOR ALL RINDS
OF 31.t.LAIIIAL POISON.
Pep}Who /Ireprwork in unhealthy place%

and those ~t sedentary NOMA, should use them.
Turn nt,11(414 true, they promote Teat Ara hrutis
on naturalevacuations [better& forenoon.

They drt not act directly on tbo troitels,bUlt
indirectly through the tiger. by (*angina It to
twerete thenm,..rtukt.try bile. Wel filioulti 'always be
Prererrei,to c,perato ass•Vittlertt-

,cuesugi raau.-geezd wtzitneEs.
If tinyperson can prone that

Mere iAr_ a better remedy, of its
kind titan Warner's Safe Pills,
he will be pale! 'sl,ooo by'

Warner. it Co.
Price, 25, Cents a Safi.

Warner's Safe Nervine
QUICKLY Gil-ES, BEST AND SLEEP
TO TUE SUFFERING, CERES lIEAD-
ACIIE and NELRALGIA. PREVENT*
EFILI:PTIC FITS AND RELIEVED
?mayors PROSTRATION brought on
byEXCESSIVE DIIINK.OVBIL:WORK.
MENTAL SHOCIL.S AND OTHER.
CAUSES.
. Powerfr.las it Is to Firm Tate and senthe dis-
turbed nerves, It IriLV & Iliitilll2l TEM
81.7111112;,, ialiettier Mead la simian yr large
deem. •

'

It often Arrests tho progress of serious Cs.
eases by the recuperative rest which it Makatea.
and is ipenedeisi Inall painful diseases.

WAR%EE'S SAFE NEUVINZ.is the
IMPS.° TEO DISCOYEUY OF ONS OF
TITS MOST SMINENT PIITSICIANS
OF TUE WORLD. and an Inestimable Web-
sing to :+ll who miler.
If any person can. prone that

Mere is a better reined,/ of its
kind than Warner's Sate Nerv-
ine, lie will be paid $.1,000 by
11. 11. Warner ce Co,

Zott:es of txrerites: prices. CO Ms. =HIII7OO
ATT.NEIVO SNIFF,: KIDNEY and

LIVIA?. GURU ir-la WARNER'S
SA PH IGITTEte are also superior
reznedicta, each Iltcpcst of Its class.

The tafo Remo"
',s tro tele; by
.tiding Druggists
id dealers in Med-
ines everywhere.
7-Send Tor Pamphlet

Tc•stob,ml.-.13.
I=l

11, MOIR & CO..
r-:11, --rsteY., !,:.`t.

D. 1. -C.
I* an absolute arid Irresistible cure for

DRUNK-
amen; Intemperanceand the vas of Opium, T•
baooo, Ifemetics and Mauls:do, removing
taste dealreand habitof using any of them
delingthetastoordetdreforaoYortben]•
ocilotwatidcttigustlag. Givhag ereryone Joert•

• trrodsttbelecontrol of at c 7and thirfrionda
the s

It ta that absolutepli=seittylmost
ration thatfMows the au

m Wing or tiara:aka
parjrage,prepeid, tocure Ito5ponoos, 411,orroar druggids, $1.75 perbottle.
Temperancefahould recommend I

elsperfctly nevertalling.
lio9Bittenlitsi.Co-RoettestarAY.SotaAgents

liltantCurs&iltztl 7ll on pga,locleros%be
mug quie theacme", protiumreo,atul
Lai tocure.

ThillopPeAtaratostreb.Thves and 1a.,.
Is superlar to others Onvilklaboorptiosh,
ispasits*—asisdgagiasts.

Tiltitop InttosWs.G.. or ikehda, x. 4%am%
Pwthese remedies, also the Hop Notre,which 'Met •

• &bumpor Intosiemt,lactb.. Avestan& Boil. N
,ise*roe mode, =Mug morecars amiglohartawelba,

FOR BALE BY AU. ORBOOIRTS;

SCOVILL'S
00 LIVEII

a peerless remedy for Scrofula, WhiteSwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,Chronic Sores,Syphilis, Tumors,Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria,Bilious Complaints, and all diseasesindicating an Impure Condition of
the Blood. This Grand Remedy IS a
compoundof Tegetnble extract4, thechief of which are SA.R.SAPARILLtand STILLESVIA. The cures effected
by SCOTILL'S BLOOD AND LITERSYRUP are absolute] and their
record Is undistigured by failure.For sale by all Druggists.

- MOTT'S
LIVER Pi S,

Xicaftave..

rams SOW
ICSOMUMILAND

FITMITtRE
Weanlowprepseint.tar tatsAMINO MAD*

wpbs toll 800 of . • -

NEW AIM DESIRABLE GOODS
Of VtIS

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES • •

width we invite thi piddle .to csn sad exam!"

Oar suretzaestof -

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND . •

I,LAIROLOTH, .

%very large, antt'au prices as low as the lowest.

'We Aare fall tlae of

RAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WA.LNITTAND SOFTWOOD,

watch we are selling at a insty tow price. A tall
lira of I • '

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKII'G.
. to tbls department we *brochure the herpods

in the market, and are continually adding .

'NEW STYLES !•

with ail the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
ourprices are the lowest.

J. O.IFROST'S SONS'.
B'ol9ands, April 93879.

Vlisciffantoss
GREAT SALES GOING ON
GREAT SALES GOING ON
GREAT SALES, GOING ON

Ready-made GtOthingat a Sacrifice.
, Heady- made ]Clothingat a Sacrifice.
t Headrrreaile'Clottangat a Sacrifice.

CLOTHING!
Beady-matte Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Beady-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Iteady-made Clothingat&Sacrifice.

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE- PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE Pit. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
, For the Next Forty Days
' For the Next Forty pays

IV buying of
By buying of '

~~

M. E. ROSENFIELD
M. E. ROSENFIELD

•

the consequence of this great sale of
my stock is that I am compelled to enlarge my
present Store to make room for myincreasing busi-
ness. and instead of mooring my stack while build.
log WILL SELL FOE COST for the next 40 days.

No such chance for yearsto come.
No such chance for years to come.
No such Chance for years to come.

Fail stack going very fast.
Fall stock going very fast.
Fall itock gang very test.

The opportunity to purchase a CHEAP
WUIT is a rare one, and should be.embtseed by *IL
CO early a Bt. E. ROSENFIELD'S and enjoy
the advantages now offered by hltd.

Towands„.3fareb 4, WO.

sTpvENs & LONG
General Dealers in

' pROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRObUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,II

CORNER, OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Pox, Stevens * Mercer.)

They Invitekttention to their competeassortraenand very large stock of Choice New Goals,which they have stews on band.

EMI

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for desirable kinds.

N. J. LOW. GEO. STEVENS..'Sowarads. Aprl 1 1179. -
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No. 32 leavesWystiusing at 6.1)0 A. /L. Preach.,town Itliminetneld 6=3, StandingStone 0:61.)
Wyeanking 6:40. Towanda M. Miter 746,7:16, A then, 723, lisyre 7:40, Waverly 7:1111, aerttlnIn intoirs ft 8:60 A. M.

No. it leaves Elmira at &SO WaTerly 6:11,
Sarre 640, Atheni 6:15. idlian 6:44. 'Mater 1i63,
Towanda lan. Wriatiking 7ao. Blanding Siena,7.19. ninanierdeld 7:37. Franc/nowt: 7:4?, arrivinst Wyaloslint 60X1 r. Y.

Trains 6 and 15 run daily. Sleepingears ontral
S and i5between Niagara Tails and Philadelphiaand between Lyons and New York without changesSleeping ears on $ and 6 between Buffalo 'and.Wilkea•Barre. Parlor ears on Trains I, and be.titeerl Niagara Falls ,and Philadelphia without
ehange,tind through mini) to aitid from Bock/tateryla Lyons. B. A. PACICEIL ,

Supt. P;A N. Y. IL ltt,Sayre, Pa., Jane li, laso. 1 ,

Vuoistess garbs.
D WILLIAMS,.

PIaCTIC/If PIeMIIBSIZ 1 GASmos,
Place of boaloesa, a few doors north of Post-Oalee

• . IPlumblag, Gas FuttlaK, Repairing Vaps of allkinds, sad all klada of Gearing promptly'attended
to. , AU Wanting Work la his line amid give himarail. Doe. a. la7p.

NATHAN TIDD
Dealer In .

PITTSTON, WILK.ES-BARRE
"

AND LOYAL SOCK .00AL,
Lowest pricesfor eub. Ofßee and r$ toot of

Noe-street, Towanda. , Jniy 1b,1860,

INSURANCE!
C. IS. RUSSELL, Agent,

1 TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, 'LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Iaaoe~!on the{ moat reasonable term.
• 1

None but retOttEt companies represented

Losses adlgude4 add Paidbare.
Towanda, Not. 13,1879.

HENRY MERCUR,
DEALER. ni

ANTIIKACITE AEA

BVLLIVMI ANTItiACITE

Atl.
CORES PARK AND.BIVXI3 STESITB,TOWANDAI

COW Screened, awl dehrer&l to shy pant? the
Borough. ALL ORDZIISI MOST 82 ACCOURANIEDISS- 11111 CAMS. H. hiraCtrit.

Towanda, Dec. t, Me.

1 I ... : :
'

Has removed to
,

•

CORNER MAIN At BRIDGE•STS
!asking ft bts

Headquarters
I'OR CHOICE GROCERIES,

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD"AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATER

JAMES McCAiIE.
Towanda, April 29,1880.91,,

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATIOIC':
The undersigned having purehased We MAR-TYARD of the late GEORGE McCARE, de.*free to Inform the public that having employedexperienced men. he Is prepared to doall kinds of-work in the line of

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES

MANTLES and

SHELVES
in the very best mannerand at lowest rates.

Persons desiring anything in the Martile line areInvited tocall and examine work, and save agents'commission.
Towanda, PaCAEK...Now. tit. ISM

JAMES lacsett •

MEAT MARKET*
E. D. RUNDELL, -

Wouldrespectfullyannouneethaibe is eontlantnethe Market baldnessat the old stand ot Matlock:itMundell, and will at all times keep titan supply of

F E H

Telialeflr77lllll,:e.
OYSTERS

Constantly on hand. ,Country dealers supplied atcityrates.

FREER & SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,•

FRUITS, &c. •
ar An Goods delivered Tree of Charge.

E..
Towandt pa. Na,. rr, 1878.

DitURDZI.4.

MEAT MARKET:

MYER & DrVOE
Located in

BEIDLUIANS BLOCK, BBIDOE BTBEICT,
Keep owband,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, Fti POIILTRY
GARDEN ,VEGILTNS AND UNDIES IN

Dt BRAWN, Ate,
!srAll roils Whited Dee of thaw..

4 . aIIYZN, k Divot.
13:= 1%7 Nay ts, uts.

EN

RIDES STREET
, ,

MMMM STORL

MI
TICI.STORES ER ONE!

•

1, Snag doubled call William this year by oat&mug stocktores, we aro 'prepared to alter pea aWier ;ban War telose, sod at •reducedprbas.

Ito ire saint

FURNITURT
Ot tilltitt4sai

cHEAP
u Not

CHEAPER
Than Lb•

CHEAPEST.
it theLimit time we seepup the staudird ofoargoods•

WI

UNDERTAKING;
(Ova srzciAtry),

We guarantee Battalsetlosi. We are prepared todoanything In that line on abort nottee, and are de-termined topleaaa.,

Call and aee for yOuzself
P. HICKS.

Towanda. Mar lat, laTa

Write:tons.'
A. BEViiERLY SMITH,

BOOKBIN ER AND 'DEALER
IN SCROLL SAW GOODS. '

c ‘,7
MAGAZlNEWbound neatliand promptly.SpANX BOOKS bound,to order and warranted,

AMATEURS' SUPPLIES
Ttits departmmit of my busloOis Uvery corn-plate. Afall line of

WOODS, SAW BLOCKS;
CLOCK MOVEMENTS, 4,

Constantly on hand, and for sale at It:overprices
than elsewbere.

•

Ilirel.s3WOE= OF DESIGNS /NEE YOR$lOO. Send for price nets.

If:BUMMER BUILDING,ikikso. TowAzioA, PA., P. O. Boi 1611

Be Not Deceived

J. K. BUSH. MP
THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER

Is bound to sell

CHEAPER THAN ANY
OTHER -CLOTEIWG HOUSE

IN TOWANDA:I

'Before the late advance in ‘prices,ivepurchaxed thE% LARGEST tiTOCIECEVER C R-AZED BY VS, and there/me can ,rr
SELL AT OLD PRICES I -,

Our stock comprises afull flue of—,

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,

AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING!
For the Spring trade.

The /argue ,stock of HA TS in town
A full and superb lineof Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.

Trunks and Traveling
At manufacturers' prices

J. K. BUSH,
No. 21 11ridge Street.

Towanda; Mal eh 18, 1880:y1

CHAS. JOHNSON &

Foundry di Machine Shops
TOWANDA,

1

We claim to make the

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market.

SHINGLE MILLS—LETH MILLS

11'8 ImprovedFeed Cutter,
Stroud's Keystope Piro Shrinker,
Griswold's Boss Water, Wheets,
Ward's Patent Buckwheat cleaner,

&c., t &c.

'ENCIPIES AND BOILERS
Made to order. Repairing tit'an kinds done, onshort notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also*

manufacturers of and dealers In

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polighing and Fluting rroris
_ The best In the IkOrld. Ageuts slated.

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO.

Towanda. April 15, 1880
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a. E. 8. S. is • liquid--a valuable combination

• composed of rcveral of the most powerful and
Penetrating Liquids known in chemistry. and was
dierovertil by a celebrated English chemist, andwas introduced into the United States in theyearMA and Blare that time, by its marvelous cura-tive powers, has wontoy itself a world-widerepu-tation for its many cures of Rheumatism. rainsand Swellings, Burns and Scalds, Sprains andBrigham en ts and Old Sores, Contraction of theMuscles. Tender and Frosted Feet, Chilblains.Neuralgia. Psis to the Side. Chest andBack, andis a tipecitie for norecaas well hefor Man, and towstands at the bead of all Liniments unrivaled.and scarcely a stable or house can be found with

abottle whereit isknown.
Trechallenge competition : fl,OOO will be Padfor anycase of the above-named ills that G.E. 8.8.will not cure if the directions aro closely ob.served. 0. & & only stands the testbecause ithaa proved the beat. It is safe and wise to al-Wayskeep a bottle on handahereby infrequent in.stances avoiding the necessity of calling a doctor.

Thereis &balmfor most all ills;
'Tieneither cayennedrops nor hartshorn pills—Whenfairly tried, it then will show
That Carers0.1., &is more thanblow.

Try a bottle end if it does not give satisfaction
return it to yourDruggist half full and he willrefund you yourmoney.

Did space permit we could give you a hundred
testimonials from menandtandlies in this county
that could notbe doubted.

Callupon yournearest Druggist or Storoteep.sr and ask for Carey's G. 11, a, sad pot be putoe by soma other worthless' trash. It ho hasRot got it on hand, ask htna to send forit for you.9. S. Rom Paorwarrea.Middletown, Orango Co., N. T.•

toe sale !n Towsusda. Pa., byC. T. KIRBY and R. C. PORTER.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
AND SHAVING, AT wax

Xlckliales
SHAVING PARLOR.

sa-Nre study to please. <

Towanda. Pa., July 15,P. W. STEM?, Prove1579.

bolero. ,

EAGLE HOTEL,
(aoprzt up* value muss")

fihta well-known househas been thoroughly win-noraten andrepaired throughout, and the proprie-tor to now prepared to otter drstelassarAsenniods-&us to the ptsbile, on the roost reasonable terms.8. JWININGS.Towarla,.Pan Kay; MIL

WHEY HOUSE,
CORNICiiXAIN & WABRINGTON STUMM;

Ttwer Wash, Towoono. PA.
Mealsetallboursi.itZir etnsot= the times. Line

- WM. 'lzmir. eltoratiorot.
, Towanda; JulyV, "MIL

66: 1411.0:kir youreziffetoncoa tith w.toustet tslitsak.Ems par all the time theyCO tarperdaftto H. tIASZFLIT h CO" Poillaa4, rube

litbattinwes,

Avimatimi wihm7

=I

R. IL Welles, Towanda,Ta.
Whidesaleand Retell dealer is

IMPROVED FARMING IMPLE
MENTS AND MICHINERY.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED:PLOWS,

• Gale Chilled Plows,
Beat Reversible Plows,

Adgate and Enterprise Churn Powers;
Corn Slndlers, Farm Wagons,

Platform Wagons, Bliggies,
Peed Cutters, Grain Drills,

A=I'ITLVENIZINO VA= AND CLOD
C 1 SELZ,-

Bullard's Hay Tedders, Leader and Gale
Wheel Rakes, 1•0111)_pklns County 2mprotailCultivators, Motalug It&spines,a:rapers, El Or aulkya,

.•

Sprout's MayElevators andHarpoon
Forkisic

Liquid Paints, mixed ready Tor thetaus& of best brands. XX STAR HYDRAULICCESIENT. de., iv. Calland see soy stock or mudfor -circulars and prices.• Otace In C. P. Welles•
99.cent Mote. Warehouse directly in rear of same
lute alley. E. N. WELLES.

Towanda, March 11. /M.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADEMARK. The Great TRADE NI.RIC.

F'' ENGLISH
' Retuedy,

Will promptly 4 •

radically eu re
. any & every caseSk . of NervousDebit-

-11,11 - ity h. Weakness,
result of Indls• '44l`••
cretlon.excess orBefore Takuagoverovork of the atter Takiag()taw nervoussystem ; is perfectly harmless• acts like tnagicostnihas been extensively used for over thirty yearswith great success. 4E/I- Full particulars lu onepamphlet, which we desks to send free by-mall toevery One. The Specific Medicine ,is sold byall druggistsat 41 per package, or six packages for4.3, or !grid be sent tree by mall on receipt ofntoney_by addressing

THE GIRAT MEDICINE CO.,kNo. 3 Mechanics' Block. DEVI/oil'. Mien.it s,. Sold In Towanda by C. T.KIRBY. and bydruggists everywhere. Johnston, Holloway di Co.,wholesale agents, Phila. ' [Aprlll43, 137311.:

Geo. L. Miss,
Of the third*Ward Store, has opened a large andconvenient Store in the brick Irinok,Arirst Ward,
oppostte Humphrey Brothels., k Tracy's Boot andShoe Factory, and has ailed It with

LARGE STOCK. OF

CHOICE GROCERIES

OF ALL KINDS,
Which he has 'purchased In New York for cash,and solicit! the confidence and patronage or thepublic; and,respeettally announces that he

KILL tirOT BE 17NDERSOLD

By anybody. kits ThirdWard Store will also bekept stocked iritit Shat-class goods, and wilt be soldas low its the lowest.
Towanda, January a, 1880. •

,MW FIRMI
H. DAVIDOW & BRO.,

bro. 4, Iteldletaatklllock, Srldgortt.
, Towanda, Pa.

CASH PAID rou FURS,-HIDES,

PELTS, WOOL Atilso BEESWAX.
Towanda. Oct. 30, 287MTP.

GILMORE & CO.;
(Established 180.3 •

TENSONS, INCREASE OP PENSIONS,
•

sad MI other chases of claims for Soldiers andSoldiers•Heirs, prosecuted.
Address with stamp.

- GILMORE
Washington. D. C.

LIST OF LEGALBLANXS
Stintedandkept on sale it the Shrew/km°riles

at wholesale or Mall.
Deed.

Mortedage.
De.

Treasurer's fond.
Collectors Bond.Lease. •

Comp/Ont.
Com

Wmintpis.
arrant.
ConstanhpeReturn.

Articles ot Agreement. 2foram
Bond on Attachment. '

Constable's Sales.
Collector's Sales:

Execution.
filubpmna.Petition for License.

lima totLicense.
Note Jodeetorot,

Note Judgemenfreal.

Prtbial

DISCOTEIZZU OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VI:GETABLE COMPOIIND.

The Po!hive Cute

Pot allFemale Complaints.
• Ude peoperaCialt. as its tiarno stertftles,'ecoudia ofVoilliabk)ProyertlesOat aie Wallow to the twee deb,

Istoatid, epoix ono triel tbo merits of ttge Cam.
poiendteUlbe rotoberiluol, wirottrt to intmedlose soot
when Na WO,continued,. to ninety-nineosece in I Inuti.
ottQl, spermturotatcure toctrorted,a3theaLossada will tow
WI., Ott SCCOUnt ulItS Praren merl es, it toto-day n0v0=32;911414

v0=32;911414andfeceeribe4by the beet pbytklene fa.
Ito .

It will cure entirely, tho •Miret form of telling
of the titer* leueerrbeel, irregular awl palatial
ifetertmattlea,allOvarianTreuhles, Inhantrort

floodlage, uLbhddacemente mut the
seguedWeal iveMeness, and -adapted to
the Mange ofLee. Itwill ttlepolve cud eve/ tumor*Irmatheaterusla an early stage ordevelopmeat.
temdeney toemmeroushum= there la chocked verg
epeadil7b 7 itOlah

by feet It has proved to bo the great.i'et *Pa beet remedy that has ever been discover-
ed Itpermeates every portkdi of tho ?mem, a/2,10mpew Ilte mad vigor. it removes faintheesalatukocy,
grays salcraving for stlatulauts, and relieves vestals.;
PI Shearon:mob

Itaoyea Iletulaelie., Nervous Prostratled.
GeneralDebility, fileeplcsanau, biepremlon and hall-
geelon. .That feelingofbearing down,' awaking pate.
waded and berkaehe, le always permanently oared by
Itause. Itwlll at all them, anduzulerall drentostan•
enact In..harzeony with the law that governs the
fottuderiatera•

Fur itidneyComal.lntsofeitlier sex MU compound
Le umarpaasc4.

Lydia E. Pinkham% Vegetable Compound
hprepArrdac=iirid .....ZlZegteru Averato, Lynn, Mm..
Price $1.440. Et= h ,44tt14.a for ;pan: Solt by nullisthe
lona agar. also La tho rum or La=au,ipmi, on receipt
ofprice, $l.OO, per toot, P.r tither. Mrs. PIXEMA4II

frea/yaacrorera all /crier", of Prrtinr. pond for pun
Wet Address 041 11,L4 paper.

Co familyalugaSdbelonthout LIMA E. PINE. U,3l'
LtratPILLS. Tlvi. cure Cen.4ll4Won, Ctlluttatuy
andTanalV of tbel.tvt T. ctatr,:r bar.

9 1:EST/MON.!ais are received.ve.ry day by the pray
irietors of $ MONS

REG tiL 4.
TOR., from persons of
education- and promi..
'cure from allipartsot

the country attesting
to the wonitcrtiii aura.
tiro prcithirtlespf.'this
treat medicine. No

preparntion but
• been disoiVered that

and.it's kindred
pt_ parfettlynealtbycondition of t, dy and mind. The rapidly Increas-lug demand for MIA medicine and our large salesin (4m:sequence—is infieffh sufficient evidence initself of Its great poim/arity.

Perfectly N,l7zVII.Harmless.
It ran be used any tune without tear by the mostdelicate persons. No matter what tbn ailing, andmay be given to ridittren with perfect safety,-as nobad results followits use, doing no possible 1011U.As a mild Tonto, gentle Laxative and harmlessinvigerant It Is infinitely superior toany known
remedy for

Xalariutis Fevers. Dowel C.ophinrs,
Jaundice. eerie, Reiter-smelts,MentalDepression," 814 Readathe,Constipation, :Vattsql, • Biltiousucsit,

ATSPEPSI4, &c:
Mead the following names of persons well andisildety known. who testify io the valuable proper-ties of SIMIMONS li.EfitLATOll. ORMEDICINE: lion. Alex. IL Stephens: John W;

Beetrukti, nothep of Georgia; Gen. John it. Gor.don, U. S. Senator; lL n. Gill Shorter, 'ILRev. IllshoP Pierce J. Edgar Thompson. MO.Hill, Hen. John C. Breeklurldge ; Prof. DavidWilts, D. D.; Illratn Warner. Chief Justice ofGeorgia; Lewis Wunder, Ates't P. SV Phila., and Imany others front whom we hare letiips comment-`
log upon this medicine as a most valuable house-hold-remedy.

The Chsapest. Pur.4l and . Rat FamilyZed!!tine in Mc World. Ori:,riha/

U.A.NtirAcTtIIEP ONLY '. BY

ZEILIN &

Price, 81.00. Sold by all Diuggot%

' A SURE CURE
Fot Diarrhoea, Dysenteri,

Cramps, Cholera,
And WI those NuinerousTroubles of the

' Stomach and BowelsSO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
No Remedy known to the lifedical Pro-fession has been in use so ong and withsuch thilfortnlyssaitlsfactory itasaltdi as

PERRY DAVIS'
VECETABLE

PAIN KILLER
Ithas been geed with such Wonderfulsuccess in ail parts of the World in Meitreatment of these Alillcoltiesaihat itLas come to be considered
AN UNFAILINC CURE

'For All Summer Complaints,
and such it really is when taken In timeand according to the very plain direc-tions Inclosing each bottle.

In such diseases, the attack Is usuallysadden and frequently very acutoptiatwith a safe remedy at hand for linme.,l
diate use, there Is seldom danger of thefatal result which so often follows a fewdays' neglect.

The inclination to 'graft and seen' themorrow does not bring a better feeling,not infrequently °cessionsa vast amountof needless outlining, and sometimescosts a life.
Atimely dose ofPain Enterwill almostInvariably save tient,and with them theattendant Aloctototil fee.
It has stood the test offorty years' con-slant use in all countries and climates,andhandsix perfectly safe lu any person's

,

Xt is recommended by Physician's.Nurses In noapitala and persons of allCtEMIXeII and profeudons who,have had
opportunity- for °beer:lag the 'wonderfulresults which have always, followed its

I bare pro.cribect Perry Orris` Pain KiTirr piton-frively in Boom( ream]nt (particularlyforchildren).and it myopinion, 'lnnen*? toany preparation1 Aare ever used for the relief of than duesse.IL IRINTOTO, M. D.•

Yo falnilf can &from to be without it. and itsprice brio/414 it within the 10act of alt.The useof onobottle will go further to convinceyon of Its. inertia than coloruns of notepapervortilOng.
Try-it, and Fntt will nova. do without it.• Prim eac. 00e. and 81 per bottle.Tou can obtain It at any drni store, orfrom

PERRY DAVIS Qs SON.Prop Motors, Prarld!nce;R. I.

272.1. L ESwasit ot MUMS SICILIAN
Ittrik IsZ"-- e_i:Ps HAIR

EtErfEwEEL
Tble standard article is compounded with the

greatest care
Its effects are as vendee el. and satisfactory sp,

It restores gray or 'faded hair to Its youthful

It removes all crtipilinss,_ itching and dandruff;
and the scalp by Its use becomes white and clean.'

By its tonic properties It restores the capillary
glands to their normal rigor, preventing. 'whines.,
and making the hair grow thick 'sued Mug,

As a dresaing nothing has been toting. so effectual
or desirable, ' • .

Dr. A.A. DATES, State Assayer or 3.lassaebne
setts. says of tc: codslder It thibesrprepare.
tton for Its Intended purposes."

BUCICINCHAM'S DYE,
rot' TUE WiIISHERS

Jrft
This elegant preparation may be relied 'on to

Change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable strade, to brown or black, at dia.
oration. it Is easily applied, being in oneprepeien-
tions auel quickly and -elTeetually produces a per-
ineum:it color N hich wilt neitherrub nor walk oft.

I; IF 4CTUItr.D hl

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all Druggibts awl dealeis tb Medicine.

=2
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..g,-,:.,--imf!,-..-g0.#,,t*.:0,
Feediim kroms..—Sore, Shouldm.

dcorrespondent of the Counlry
-Clebaeman states he has found, by
104 experience, that the' best grain
feed for horses is corn, oats andshorts, ot each one-third, the first,
two to be groundfinely, andthe shorts
to be.well mixed in.. The hay, or
bay and straw, were cut fine-and wettwelve hours before feeding, and the
meal was thoroughly mixed with the
bay at the time of wetting, so that
all could become thoroughly soften-
ed and prepared for digestion. His
horses Were 'uniformly healthy and
in good condition at all times. The
Adams Express Company feeds its'
horses a little oil meal 'once or twice
a week in nddittion to- the mixture
of corn and oats. This is done to
help the grooms keep the horses'
coats glossy at all times, saving much
time in rubbing and brushing.,The systems of feeding adopted by
,several street .railway and carriercompanies in Manchester, Enslitnd,are as follows : The feed varied from

14) ta.1.1 pounds of cut hay, or hay
and straw, and 16 to 20 pounds of
grain, for each horse,. daily.. Theirhorses are ail heavy, powerful drayhorses, and, of course, need more
feed than lighter ones used here. Thegrain feed was composed of maize,
beans and wheat bran, hi. the propor-
tion of three pounds of corn to one
ofeach oftheothers, all finely ground
and mixed. The bay and straw were
chaffed and Vet; and the meal mixed
in some time before feeding. No
horse beans are grown Litre, but oats
and shorts are a good substitute for'
beans and bran. -

An old stage-driver of long exper-
' knee, who was noted for keepinehis,
teams• sound, always washed the

1 shoo.biers and breasts of his. horses
! as soon as the harness was taken;off,
using cold water lit the summer 'and

;lukewarm in the winter. After rub-
! bing neatly dry, he washed them dal-
; ly with a,decoctiaof smartweed, inI -the summer, when 'there was no dan-
ger of galled shoulders. In the win-
ter the smartireed was used about
once a week. Iris teams never bad''sore neck's or shoulders.

{

Fowls in Orchards.
Last fall we visited an orchard

in which fowls *ere kept, the owner
of which told as that before thefowls
were confined in it the trees made
little or no growth, anti only a cor-
responding amount of fruit was pb-.
tained. But what a change wasevi-
dent now! The grass was kepi doWn,the weeds killed, and the trees pre-
sented an appearance of thrift, which
the most enthusiastic horticulturist
could not but admire and envy. The
gronth of the trees was _Most vigor-
ous; and the foliage remarkably lux:
nrient,;,: the fruit was abundant,' of
large' size;and free from worms andI otherimperfections, The excellencewas 4e4:ount,o for by the proprketor,'
who' rerfiarkhd 'that the "hens ate all
the worms and eurculio in their reach,even the canker-worm." He found
legs trouble with their 'roosting in
trees than he expected, and' that apicket fence six feet. high .kept them
within bounds, His orchard was di-
vided into three sections, and thefowls' were changed froin one to an-
other, as the conditiOn of the, fowls
or the orchard sections seemed to re-

, quire.— 'uteltry Worlfl. •
/

The Hari,lest Honey.
Our honey Iliarvest usually- corn-

Inences about June tioth; and closes
froth July 20th to August 10th, uti-
les* we get a yield of 'buckwheat ho-ney, and, in that caseit closes aboutSeptember Jet. We !almost always
have a period of nearly two weeks
scarcity between the white. honeyharvest and buckwheat. The 4th ofJuly is the earliest we ever took off
any box honey, we telieve, so we
will suppose that our swarming is all'one up by the time this reaches-you, and we are ready to look afterthe boxes. ' ,If you did not forget to
put your bo'xes which were nearly
full ofcomb in- the centre,' on tiop of-each hive, you will now -only need tolook after those to ascertain if -any
are MAO come -off, as those will cer-
tainly be the first • finished. To dothis; get.your smoker, gently pry thecases apart with .a stout kiife,, bid*.
in.a little smoke- so-the beeS,4lll get
out of the way, and you can see. if
they are completed. - If they are,pry the cases off a little at the bot-
tom, and then lift out gently. the
',c.ase:holding the finished boxes, and
give it a quick shake, as you would
a' fraine, to dislodge the bees from it.
Shake the bees off at the entrance-sothey may readily -enter the .hive,, re-move the boxes from the ease, andr shake off from ett-Ch separate box thefew bees that way still cling to the
honey ; fill the ;;ase with empty box-
es provided with starters, and put it
in place. again on the hive. Set yourhoney in your wheelbarrow or cart

' which you have to carry the honey
to the honey-room with4..anci, go on
to the next hive, and so on until the
apiary is One over. There is little
danger of zobbing at this season, but
if the bees seem disposed to follow
Yourhoney, keep it covered, with a
sheet. •

In a week start 'over the apiary
the second time, and so keep 'goingover it once aiveek, being sure that
all -filled boxes are removed, and
thus your honer,will be nice :Ind thecombs as white as snow. Ifyou .use
side bores, raise the partly filledones from the sides and put them in
place of the full boxes, taken otf,
and place the ,empty ones at the
sides. We usually place but one
tier of boxes at the sides, and then-
.when the bees get well at work in
them, push them ont and place, the
other tier between theta and the side
of the hive, thus inciting the bees to,
greater activity. As the season
draws to a close, 'we raise the side
boxes to the top and close the sides
with the followers, so as to get -all
boxes commenced in filled,:if. possi-
ble. With the top box hives, we
crowd the partly filled onesr together,
placing the empty boxes on the out-
side instead of the centre, as at first.It usually takes us-four dayS to goover the apiary in the height 'of theseason, leaving us two days- to look
after our nuclei, and attend to the
many duties which devolve on the
apiarist.

Store your honey in a small, tight
room, placed on scantling, so that
the fumes from burning sulphur can
enter or pass between each box, so
as to kill the larvm of the wax moth,
which always appear to a greater or
lewxtent, burning three-quartera of
a pottpd of sulphur to every two hun-
dred cubic feet contained in the
room. To best do. this your scant-
ling should be raised at least a footfrom the floor, and a kettle withsome, coals in it placed beneath.
Pour on the sulphur, close the room

tight, and leave it for fifteen miniutest.when it should be openedto letthe smoke out, for if it settles on thecombe.it-will give them a greenishtint, or if you burp more than theabove amount it will,turn the -combsgreen. We have found it a nicepoint to burp just enough sulphur.;if you use toomuch it hurts thelooks of the honey, and if too littlelall the worms are not killed. • Burnyour sulphur, two weeks after theboxes are,retrioved from the hives,as the egg's, are generally all hatched •by that time,and if you store -all inthe same room sulphur once in twoweeks till the last. is off. Yourlioneyshould be assdrted, as piled, intoabout three grades—first, second andthird quality. Put nothing but co.I in tbefirst, the colored combs andthe mixed in the second, and thebuckwheat in the third. By thisis-ay you wilt he saved trouble whenyou come to- crate for market. In
short, have an eye to businets, asthis month is the , harvest time forbeekeepers in most= localities, andleave no ,stone unturned that will
give yon.. a pound more honey.--G..31 Doulitlle'in American Bee Jour-rat

First Year of Heifers.
Air. C. P. Clarkson., speaks- frord

his own experience in the agricultu-
ral departmentipt-the lowa Itegieter,
when he. says 1" it is too often:thecase that farmers let. their ;heifers,
with their first calf run together in
the pasture the firat year, forthe rea-son that-they do . not generally gi;.-ea larger quantity of -milk, thin will
raise a calf. - This'is wrong; if, theheifer is intended for service e;- .;
milker:ha afteryears, her uddermist
be enlarged and distended atter'ear-

, ly age so as to hold the fUllsecretions
Hof milk tor twelve hours' When
running with her :calf 'it will suck
every hour or. two and her bag will
shrink tojust that capacity. They..
must be cultivated to large capacity,'at the proper period of the. heifer),
Therefore, as soon as there is nO•
danger of inflammation of -the udder
from the milk remaininglinjt twelve
hours, the calf should be weaned.
But the heifer should 4 not be remov-
ed so far from the calf that she can-
not see and smell it. The natural
attachment of mother for offsPrin,gi
has much to do in

•

developing tier
capacity to support it„, Smelling
and licking heri. calf- stimulates and
enlarges the mammary :,glands and
develops the .secretion of milk. :fur''four-or aye days, a heifer which has
been full 'fed-should he milked every
three; hours, gi.a.dually increasing the
time; until fi&Fd attwice a day. In
this way The udder will be cultivated .
to the 'capacity of -a full milk cow.
If there is` a; demand fOr .Ithe.rnilk or
the cream; the calf cah: soon be fed
oil skim milk -anal kept in the most
thrifty 'condition by Odin -gruel
made of oil cake, corn and -oatmeal.•This is work.. All right. If oneWere to judO of the hale, farmers
seen. nearly -4,yeryHday standing -(311
Bur streets, there is, need ,for afore
work, and careful work. at-. borne.
A kindand careful. man always has
gentle-lows. A, cross and vicious
man haslicking, Jumping and frac-
tious cows. jlt is easy to jutlithe
character of a'farmer -by the 'charac-
ter of his cows." '

Coops.

, • LLook well to :your el:lops as thewarmweather comes on, see that,
aretheyeleanland free frotriliee. If
you let the lice'get into •your coqp,,and fowls, it is quite an undertakin2
to get rid of.theinagain.:When they
do get into a dock we find the it-st
remedy is to fumigate With sulphur
and use crude petroleum freely ,on
the roustS {and in the tnests, but bet-
ter to keep your houses clean and
avoid getting them into -your IlueLs.

I===

Charc7l for Fowls
An old turkey raiser gives the Col-lowin,c; esperiMent " Four turke)-s

were fed on 'meal, Wiled potat,es•
and oats. Four others of the -samebilood were, also, at the 'Same time;
confined iu another pen, and fed dai:
ly on the same articles, but with one
pint of 'finely pulverized, eleircoal
mixed with their food—mixed intsal
and boiled potatoes. - 'Th'ey had ako
a plentiful supply of charcoal in their
pen. The eight Were lolled. on
same day, and-there was-fa differenceof one and a haltpounds each in faV=
or of the fowls that had been StiPplied
with charcoal,'they being much the
fattest, and (te meat being ;greatly
superior in point of tenderness and
flavor "

Poultry Notes.
Save the droppings from your lien

mists. —No better manure can be
had if mired with loan"), muck or
plaster..

Carolina tar applied on the cracks
and joints,!.of heTir

tionses is beneficial
sanitzi'tyin

Discard wooden doors in hen-
110u.,,e5, as tiley :absorb and retain
kreat deal of awl:store from the driM-
MEE

•

There is in a :few oh rusty nails
more health giving properties than
in some'of the so-se:Ailed poultry fool:

The expense of keeping a dozen
hens is trifling. .A large share -a
their living Zan be readily -supplied
fiom..the table.

=

Cranberries in the Garden.
The• Wi!stern Rural recommends

the growing of cianlierries in the
gfirden, A p.ound ofi, bone..dust to
the Square yaiTis the manure. : «ln

or June;. or in October
and November,. set the 'Plants, four'ineheS apart in rows; six inehea'astm-der, in beds four feet wide. Tw6
.square rods will yield four or Jivebushels and require -2,000 plants.
The vines will-soon cover the ground
and require no -renewal, as the iplant
is a perennial shrub." •

The Soil for Celery-.
After trying for a number of Year,almost in, vain, to raise good celery

on ordinary dry.garden soi4 _

finaDy`l3Orrowed the use of a little patch ofreclaimed swamp land—deep black
muck, well drained but moist, ahl.for the past two seasons have grown- 'on it very fine eelery with . but little
labor. SoI shall never again at-
tempt to growthis vegetable on com-mon garden Soil without_someand.easy method of irrigation.

-There is probably no potato that
is.a Metter keeper than the Snow-
flake. '

—TWO sound- eyes to a lull! arc
8 ufficient. ,As many potatoei can be
raised therefrom as if whole pata-

.
'toes are used.


